
President Expects British and
French Treaties Completed

Within Ten Days

what ,will be done, but little is forth-
coming.

The senate situation refuses to un-
ravel. Democrats want a wool revi-
sion and so do the republican Insur-
gents, but they; can not agree on the
kind.. The democrats want to pass a
democratic measure, if possible; but,
above all, they want to pass some kind
of a bill in the hope of embarrassing
the president, who has characterized
the Payne-Aldrich wool schedule as
"indefensible."

If they oan not get their own billthrough the democrats may support
the La Follette bill which was defeated
Saturday as an * amendment to the
reciprocity bill, but which will come in
again this week as, an Independent
measure. With i democrats and iinsur-
gent republicans united, the La Fol-
lette bill might easily be passed.

But at this; point the parliamentary
bugbear Intervenes. The ' democratic
wool, bill is officially before the sen-
ate; and the La Follette bill must come
in as a substitute.

Under the rules the substitute must
be voted on first. If the democrats
vote for it they lose a chance to vote
on their own bill; and if they vote
against it they confront the certain
defeat of their own measure on the
next vote.'-' \u25a0-' '. -.;

Either the democrats who favor
adopting the La Follette bill in order
to be sure of some revision, will win
in a democratic caucus this week, or
else It will be determined to put the
wool revision in: again as an amend-
ment to the free list bill.

The wool vote comes next Thursday,
by agreement; the- free list vote the
following Tuesday, August 1.

If,: the wool bills are both ; voted on
Thursday, the subject probably will
come back as an amendment to the
free list bill. The democratic leaders
much prefer, however, that President
Taft be compelled to deal with the wool
revision ;as: a . separate and distinct
proposition.

: Senator Pomerene of Ohio expects to
secure definite action tomorrow, on his
resolution instructing the attorney gen-
eral to begin criminal prosecutions
against officers of the Standard Oil and
American Tobacco companies. '

Democratic Leader Underwood ex-
pects the house debate on the cotton
bill to begin Thursday and run four or
five days.

The senate Lorimer election commit-
tee will resume its hearings tomor-
row. The i house investigating • com-
mittees will be active part of the week.

Tomorrow Attorney General Wicker-
sham will be beard by the house Ju-
diciary committee on Delegate Wicker-
sham's charges of deliberate failure to
prosecute Alaska coal contract frauds.

The house steel trust committee will
resume ; work tomorrow and meet
Thursday In New York city.

The house "sugar trust" committee
Is in New York. . -The Controller bay, Alaska, land
inquiry is dormant.

Arbitration Treaty Plans
WASHINGTON, July < 23— sign-

ing of the general arbitration treaties

which the .United States Is concluding
with ; Great Brltian and (Trance and
which President Taft said would) be
signed within ten; days, will not be
delayed by the absence from Washing-
ton*'of. the British and French ambas-
-Bad6rs."{_yHHQoMS^Hß_SMo3-PKSI

President .Taft has' announced that
arrangements have been made by which
Ambassador Jusserand would sign the
French treaty |at Paris and Ambas-
sador Bryce -.will sign the treaty with
Great Britain, probably at his summer
home in : Maine. : Secretary Knox will
sign the" treaties in Washington, ex-
changes will follow the affixing of the
signatures. ,If the signing and ex-
changes of '\u25a0' the treaties can be ac-
complished before congress adjourns

both treaties will be; laid ; before the
senate for ratification. President Taft
said. ' , ..'.,-.-' ::•":'.

President Taft was unwillingto an-
nounce the other three *countries he
expected soon to enter into similar
arbitration treaties with the United
States. He did say, however, that they
all were European nations.

The impression in Washington today
was that the other three countries
were Germany, Holland and Sweden.. . : » " ... \u25a0

FIRST AMATEUR
SWIMS 'CROSS

GOLDEN GATE
-—•

Two Men Successfully Make
the Trip, One in :24:56,

Breaking Record

Second Lands in Less Than
Four Minutes Later Amid

Cheers of Hundreds /

watery journey to Marin county. Pom-
rroy took the lead, as was agreed.

They first directed their course to-

ward the east, into the bay for a short
distance, traveling with the tide where
it raced most desperately into the bay

from the Pacific.
About the rocks around Fort Point,

where lies the roof on which the Ala-

meda and other vessels have stuck, the
flowing tide rushes most strongly, and
Captain Clark advised the swimmers to

take advantage of Its hoste rather than
try to combat It at the outset. But as
soon as they were clear of the roof the

two swimmers, with Pomeroy in the
lead, altered their course and took a

bee line for Lime point, that rose white
rind glistening above the green edge of
the water as they saw the strait amid
the waves. • * -
BOATS GUARD SWIMMERS;

Leading the way. as a pilot boat, "was
a barge of the South End rowing club.
In It were Sidney Cavlll of the Olympic
club and J. Mlche, Thomas Boyle, C. E.
Beeharf and R. Lally of the South End
club. •

Rowing alongside of Bond for the en-
tire distance was another South End

\u25a0 club barge, in which were L. Grundy.

R. Illing.E. tilingand B. Showellof of. the South End club. A Crowley launch,
" in which were MacWood. the official
! time keeper; Fred Sherry, H. Heinz,
5 Joe Hirkey, T. J. Fitzpatrlck, Al Lean,
•the trainer, and Joe Resleaure, all of

\u25a0 the Olympic club,? and E. Rasmussen
and A. McAllister of the South End

| club, also kept close by.
A second launch contained Captain

Clark and members of the United States
life saving station at the Presidio.

Al Lean had rubbed' the two' swim-
mers before their start with a grease
preparation that was warranted to

cause their bodies to shed water like a
duck and to keep their blood warm
from the chill of the element. The
crjprm worked "for Pomeroy, who re-
mained warm -through bis Journey, but
Bond did not so successfully resist the
cold.
USED DIFFERENT STROKES

Swimming with a variety of strokes
—now double overhand, now a side
stroke, now on their backs—the two
athletes struggled with." the | current
that •> as . racing through the Golden
gate. The waves bobbed them about,
now hiding them from the men in the
launches, now making them conspicu-
ousf those on shore. .

i it V s about a mile by a direct line

from Fort point to Lime point, but the
swimmers, through making * a idetour,
had to cover, a mile and a quarter,
which Is a shorter distance than any
of their -predecessors In the water have
done. -. ; /

Pomeroy was some distance ahead
when the Marin shore was reached and
the foghorn signalled his arrival.

"I, feel fresh and strong and could
swim right back," he said. 3F&SS

But he was not encouraged to try the
feat again. Bond '.: was not so fresh
when he arrived at the further point,
but he was able to walk from the
water, as Pomeroy had done.

The two swimmers were given a
strong swig of brandy, each - and
wrapped in blankets ; and bundled \u25a0', In
the Crowley launch. They were taken
to the quarters of the South End Row-
ing club, near the foot of Van : Ness
avenue, and there rubbed down.

Bond went home after he had rested, j
Pomeroy, however, went to the Olympic
club an hour later and spent the after-
nono receiving the congratulations of
his friends and clubmates.
DIDN'T TRY FOR RECORD

"Neither of us many any effort to
break a record In swimming across the
Golden Gate," said* Pomeroy, "though
we did, I understand, do the feat in less
time than It was ever done before., If
we, had exerted ourselves we could
have done it In 20 minutes, but we did
not try so much for speed as for the
purpose of making 3 the distance. I
found the water out where it was
roughest more buoyant than in quieter
places.

"We planned this swim as a result of
a casual conversation one day at the
Olympic club. We were talking of the
feat of the Cavills in swimming across
the Golden Gate and I said that I
thought I could do it. Bond was will-
ing to try it, too, and so we planned
for the race. We trained for it by
swimming In the bay off North beach,
from the South End Rowing club
boathouse. Every day we would swim'
twice as far as the distance across the
Golden * gate. /

Both men are distinguished swim-
mers. . Both have - maintained ' their
amateur standing and are the first
amateurs to have made the swim, the
Cavlll brothers being of a family of
proresisonal swimmers.

VETERANS’ FRIEND IS DEAD
DECORATION DAY HER IDEA

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON, July 23.—Mrs. Susie L.. Vaughan, founder of

Decoration day, who died at the Eastern Star home here, willbe buried
in Mount Olivet cemetery tomorrow. Shortly after the civil war, Mrs.
Vaughan started the movement for honoring the graves of dead soldiers,
which brought about the act of congress* setting, aside Decoration day
as a national holiday. She was the widow of Judge J. N. Vaughan of
San Francisco. ..,.-,'

" In Jackson, Miss, there stands a monument erected to commem-
orate the storytof how Mrs. Vaughan, who f was then. Miss Adams,
founded Decoration day. Warmly patriotic in nature, she felt some-
thing should: be done to show honor :and respect to those who had
fallen in the struggle between the states. She wrote what was called
"The Appeal to the Daughters of the Southland," in which she urged
that April 25, 1865. be set aside as a day when all the graves of fallen
confederate soldiers be strewn with flowers.. On that day -she was in Jackson, and seeing four barren graves
after the ceremonies she asked whose they were. On being told they
were 'the graves of federal soldiers she immediately "decorated them
with a beautiful bouquet of roses which she held..

Nation wide interest was excited in the,movement, and three years
later congress set aside May 30, as a national Decoration day, when the
graves of all the soldier dead might be strewn with flowers.

STOKES’ SHOW GIRL
SHOOTER MISSING

Press Agent Yarn, However,
Is Tangled by Miss Gra-

ham's Friend

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, July23.—Lillian Graham,

one of the girls who shot millionaire
Stokes, is alleged to have disappeared
from the Cathedral plaza apartment
house, where she, has been livingwith
her sister, Mrs. Singleton, and Ethel
Conrad.

According to the latter, the; trio re-
turned to their apartemnt after the
performance at Hammersteln's last
night. Lillian, in gay spirits, went out
to a delicatessen shop for some butter
and did not return. Her press agent
is much wrought up over her. disap-
pearance and' Mrs. Singleton adds to

his frenzy by shedding real tears when
questioned by the police.

According to one Charles Lawrence,
a friend of the girl's, however, Lillian
came to his bouse saying she had quar-

reled with Ethel over a matter of wress
and he says that she Is yet domiciled
with him. - . .

"It is not so." sobs Mrs. Singleton.
"Poor, poor Lillian."

It is believed that the actress is only
taking a weekend vacation and will
show up at the theater for tomorrow
night's performance.

Physicians recommend the Lurllne
Ocean Water tub baths for nervous-
ness,-insomnia and rheumatism. Try
one for that tired feeling. The Lurllne
baths are at Bush and Larkln streets.

REAL D. A. R. 111 YEARS OLD
LIVES IN ONE ROOM CABIN
V, ATLANTA, Ga., July. 23.—Mrs. Mary Trawick Proctor, 111 years,

old, a real daughter of the American revolution, has just been discovered
in a humble one room cabin in'Barlow,"county; Ga. Her only companions
arc her daughter, .Miss Mary Proctor, 90 years old, -and two great
grandchildren, descendants' of another daughter.

Mrs. Proctor was born in Wake county, N. C., April 30, 1800. When
19 years \ old she married Hiram Proctor, a veteran of the revolution
and -the warj of 1812. She has lived -under the administration, of 26
presidents, including John Adams and William H. Taft.- '/\u25a0

%\u25a0\u25a0 On :'a. bedding of straw,; Constituting a mattress so thin that the
rough plank slats can be seen, "lies this daughter, of the revolution, her
form emaciated, skin wrinkled and almost a skeleton. Her aged daugh-
ter ministers to the wants and necessities of the 'household, and betimes
tills the soil in a, small cotton and garden, patch near by.

The meager profits derived from this labor she adds to the $12 a
month Mrs. . Proctor receives for the services her husband rendered
in the war of 1812. A movement has been started in Atlanta to raise
funds sufficient to provide for the two old women the rest of their livese.

VALUABLE ORIENTAL
MANUSCRIPT ACQUIRED

Book Belongs to Indo-Persian
Period Under Akbar

A valuable manuscript of the,"Dlwan
of Haflz" has been acquired by the de-
partment of oriental printed books and
manuscripts of ' the British museum,
writes a London correspondent of The
Christian Science' Monitor.

The book contains 27* folios and
eight full page miniature drawings.
Seven of these pictures are In the finest
style of the Indo-Persian school at Its
best under Akbar, while the eighth is
In the classical Persian manner.

The book was executed about A. D.
1600. The illustrations represent inci-
dents that are described in the poems,
such as polo, scenes at Durbar, at the
court and in domestic life. '

in one of these pictures is a,portrait

of Akbar. the emperor being shown on
horseback with a winged angel holding

his stirrup. The drawings are not only

delicate in treatment and rich In color,
but; are i; not In the least conventional
and have evidently been done from life.
The paragraphs have also been adorned
with paintings of many kinds of birds.

;• A good bluff Is all right until it meets
a bigger one.

TACKS MAKE ODD
CHANGESIN “ADS”

Humorous Sign Placers Succeed
in Making Car Posters

Ridiculous

\u0084Streetcar advertisements, if one takes
to heart their optimistic messages", are
often a source , of -considerable amuse-
ment. While the men who are em-
ployed In tacking up these ' examples
of art are not "necessarily of an ar-
tistic temperament themselves, it has
been noticed that many, apparently.

have an eye for the ridiculous in; art
and | have transformed 7 some of the
stock figures In this connection -Into
veritable cartoons, with the aid only
of a few tacks and their trusty ham-
mers, says the Chicago News. "*->A; startling effect : was obtained by
one man who, in tacking into place a
card - advertising a well known blood
purifier, drove a tack -of goodly size
right through the eye of the mascu-
line head used in the "ad." One eye

thus' became much larger than the
other, . and a picture intended to *be
serious became amusing. , In: another
ease a tack with a line large and, ro-
tund head Was driven. through the
"ad" of a chewing gum manufacturer
In such jfashion Ithat it appeared to be
a large wart on the nose of the other-
wise handsome young man on the card.

The beauty" of another charming

youth who adorns the "ad" card of a
shirt manufacturer was also spoiled,
In one instance, by a huge tackhead
hole in the \u25a0 very center of his cheek,
and other disfigurements of the human
form may from time to time be seen
by the watchful eye.

SLEEPING MAN ROBBED IN DOORWAY—
Discovered picking the pocket of Reinhold Nel-
son in Pacific street early yesterday morning,

1 Joseph" Gregg, a bar tender." was .arrested.
Nelson was asleep In a doorway.

GROCERIES STOLEN FROM STORE—
broke into the grocery and fruit store of Vlto
Bittaglla, 1412 Grant avenue, early yesterday
-morning and stole groceries valued at $89.50.

WATCH STOLEN ON CAR— Albert, a clerk
living at 98 Gladys street, reported -to the
police yesterday that a pickpocket on a Bry-
ant street car stole his watch.". w>» -

TORYLORDS OPPOSE
VETO SURRENDER

Leaders Divide and Factions
Carry Warfare to Columns

of Daily Press

LONDON, July 24.— for a long

i time has the absence of effective and

authoritative leadership of the union-
ist party been so frankly displayed.

| Open warfare Is carried today into the
columns of the press. Not only, are
the unionist organs arrayed in two
opposing ranks for' and against the
so-called surrender to the inevitable,

but the great ; leaders are taking

In the fray.
Viscount - Curzon and Lord Charles

Beresford^ have long letters in the pa-
pers this morning, the former present-
ing many urgent reasons why, the
party IShould *support Lord .' Lansdowno
and pointing out how the earl of Hals-
bury's plan of no, surrender would be

dangerous for 'the party and to ;.: the
country. '..'\u25a0\u25a0
CURZON URGES SURRENDER,

Lord : Curzon . says that to force a
wholesale creation of peers would be
to expedite and render home rule Inev-
itable; that it would facilitate dises-
tablishment and replace the'veto bill
by a machine infinitely more danger-
ous and despotic without conferring a
single benefit, present or prospective,
on the nation, without even injuring

the government, but gratuitously In-
creasing' its power for mischief.
I -It Is "bad enough,"' says Lord Cur-

ton, "that the government already has
a large majority In the house of com-
mons. Where Is either the expediency
or common sense or the public, ad-
vantage of presenting them with a sec-
ond majority in the fiouse of lords."

Lord Charles Beresford also sup-

ports Lord Lansdowne, and advises the
unionist party "to go into winter
quarters." \u25a0 -

Clearly the - next fe wdays will see
a great fight In the ranks of the party.
Both sides have a strong following
and it is imposible to forecat the Issue
of the struggle.

Lord Halsbury has the support of
the Ear/ of Seborne, the Margins of
Salsbury and it is said neary 100 peers,
whie Austen Chamberaln, Right Hon.
George Wyndham and Sir Edward Car-
son are the eaders o/ an equay strong
"no surrender" party, In the house, of
commons. .. *

At present it appears impossible that
Lord Lansdowne and Arthur J. Bal-
four will ,be able to control their In-
surgent followers, and It is . hardly
likely that the crisis will end without
the creation of some peers. After Pre-
mier Asquith's statement in the house
of commons today he probably will call
a halt for a few days awaiting the
development of the unionist feud.

The two noblest things, which are
sweetness and light.—Swift.
IOne. life, a little gleam of . time be-

tween two eternities.—Carlyle.. Example Is the school of mankind,
and they will learn at no other.—Burke.

• He was a man who stole, the livery
of the court of heaven to serve the
devil in.—Pollok.^va|NHißWH>H|a^M

It takes a smart woman to listen
when she can't talk.

If a man does not seek wisdom he
will never be very wise. "

Leap year would be all right if the
dear girls were not so timid.. A man seldom works overtime "in an
effort to make his wife happy.

• Even the manicure lady plays favor-
ites; she doesn't treat all hands alike.

2

-. ,
"\u25a0' / . , . ;
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ARBITRATIONPACTS
NEARING SIGNATURE

Continued from Page 1

Notice of Refund to Consumers
of

San Francisco Gas and Electric Co-
A settlement has been effected between the City and County of San

f

Francisco and the San Francisco Gas and Electric Company 9 wUhrespect I
to the rate for gas to be charged by the tatter on the following terms: |||j

%
Terms of Settlement Method of Making Refunds to Consumers 1

. "~. The San Francisco Gas and Electric Company WILLRE- The company,under the direction of a Special Master in jjjjjl
:./' -PTTxr-n TH TTq nr.xTOTTitTT^r>ci ,„«i, ip « 11 . Chancery appointed by the Judge of the United States Circuit - \u25a0

-\u25a0 jji
.b UJNJJ 1U lib •OUNfeuMERS, one-half of all sums m excess /V -i.r * •__ v At. _.i i-st *h t" f_i ' d d •' PliC*UBBB Court, will proceed with- the distribution of the impounded
of 85c per thousand cubic feet, paid to it for gas consumed with- moneys.

in the period from JULY 1, 1008, to JUNE 30, 1911. The company now has a special force of 120 men engaged
fc, upon the work of checking and auditing the 250.000 accounts in-

Checks for refunds will be mailed as follows: . volved in the settlement, and willcarry it to completion as rapidly . ||
as possible, and without expense, either to the consumer or to the

•;, FOR THE YEAR FNDINP city of.San Francisco, and asks for the. consideration of its eon- |||
sumers if checks are not promptly received, as they willbe mailed
commencing on the above dates, and, to avoid congestion at post-

June 30, 1909, on or about July 25th, 1911 office or bank, will not all be mailed for perhaps 20 days after jjilj
v June 30, 1910, on or about Aug. 10th, 1911 first date named- ||

June 30, 1911, on or about Sept. Ist, 1911 The following regulations have been adopted, to cany into ill
effect, the decrees and orders of the court:

The San Francisco Gas and Electric Company, effective July
Refund checks will be mailed, in accordance with the above

t
' 191 1, and continuing durmg the remainder of the present calcn- schedule, to the addresses shown on the company's books at the * Ijjjj

present time, to all persons who were consumers of gas during
dar year, willreduce itsirate for gas to 85c PER THOUSAND July,. 1911, unless written notice be given to the company, of ';\u25a0\u25a0'. 11l

change of address, after July 1, 1911. No further action on their
CUBIC FEET, and, effective January 1, 1912, will make a fur- P art is necessary. __^_*afe

'-\u25a0-?' ther reduction to 80c PER THOUSAND CUBIC FEET ' * Checks for refunds may be cashed at any bank where the con-
sumer is known or can be identified.

Notice of Refund to Consumers of San Francisco Gas and Electric Co. 1


